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Gender Issues in E & E

Some youth are more vulnerable than 
others –disproportionately girls

Gender inequalities in education 
persist...South Asia/SSAfrica

Quality and relevance of education 
affects employment

Equal pay for equal work a global 
issue



Gender issues in E & E

Work transition & Labour Market 
Discrimination

The Informal Economy beckons  
disproportionally girls/yg women

Domestic work /Migration-
disproportionally employment for poor, 
rural young women 

Occupational Segregation in the 
employment field



Gender issues in E & E

The technological gender gap-The 
large majority of women are in 
secretarial, word processing or data-
entry positions, requiring rather routine, 
low-level skills or limited technical 
training.

Developing an Enabling Environment 
for young women-required but little 
heeded



Gender Issues in E & E

But women, including young women, are 
increasingly the driving force in many 
economies including Africa- often in 
micro enterprises in the informal sector 
but more and more the formal sector in 
IT and services. Growing force.

IFC “Doing Business” documented the 
gender barriers/constraints in 
starting/doing business in 5 African 
countries



Gender Issues in E & E

So  entrepreneurial skills training should 
more and more emphasize diversifying 
into higher value-added activities-
design of clothes/jewellery/consulting 
services/IT new opportunities

Young women face less discrimination in 
the private sector where their natural 
talents/energy are freed (IFC- Banking 
on Women). Banks, lending practices.



Gender issues in E & E

 Learn from successful models such as 
ITC’s Access program- Teaches 
(young) women the skills needed to be 
an entrepreneur- develop a  successful 
product

 Promote  local role models- Oprah 
Winfrey clones .. Have them involved at 
start. They know obstacles first hand 
and how to overcome



WHAT WORKS IN ENGENDERING 
EMPLOYMENT PROMOTION 
PROGRAMMES
 Affirmative action approach  VIP
 Specifically target young women as 

beneficiaries of  entrepreneurial 
programmes and for vocational skills 
and  development.

 Target self-employment entrepreneurial 
development programmes at activities 
involving young women, feed into SME 
trading, food production/processing, 
beauty and eco tourism markets.



WHAT WORKS IN ENGENDERING 
EMPLOYMENT PROMOTION 
PROGRAMMES

 Develop more gender-friendly 
appropriate technology –time loads; 
enhance productivity and incomes.

 Discourage cultural norms that are 
counter productive (early marriages)

 Organize workshops/seminars on the 
socio-economic impacts on female 
youth/ need to mainstream youth and 
gender concerns into all programmes.



WHAT WORKS IN ENGENDERING 
EMPLOYMENT PROMOTION 
PROGRAMMES

 Train young women in business skills 
required for both start up and 
maintenance of a private business.

 Upgrade the informal apprenticeship 
systems- enhancing quality/ensuring 
recognition of skills in labour mkt.

 Target training in dynamic growth 
sectors where prospects for enhancing 
young women’s incomes are bright.



WHAT WORKS IN ENGENDERING 
EMPLOYMENT PROMOTION 
PROGRAMMES

 Provide child-care for young working 
mothers in entrepreneurship training.

 It is important to address gender 
stereotyping. Improved access to 
integrated training opportunities will help 
increase the employability of young 
women and improve their future 
earnings and socio-economic 
conditions. 



WHAT WORKS IN ENGENDERING 
EMPLOYMENT PROMOTION 
PROGRAMMES

 Efforts should be supplemented by 
vocational guidance better suited to yg 
women’s capabilities and needs, as well 
as by gender-sensitive counselling and 
placement services to enable young 
women to fulfill their potential

 A National Youth Employment Policy 
that specifically addresses 
entrepreneurship of young women.



Lessons learned: Good Practice

Planning- a gender analysis of 
constraints, & consult young women

Programme G-S Design and 
Implementation-tailor services to 
address limitations young women face;; 
select  subject areas that will lead to 
increased incomes; include post training 
i.e.-harassment free workplaces, 
benefits to employers

; 



Lessons learned-Good practice

Be practical- outreach, timing, location of 
training, outreach to parents; mentoring 
for transition to workforce; suss out non 
traditional employment areas.

Monitoring and evaluation-use gender 
indicators in objectives for results, data 
collection segregated, monitor access 
and outreach areas; monitor safe high 
quality employment.



Lessons Learned-Good Practice

 Efforts spent to upgrade young 
women’s entrepreneurial training and 
future employment will pay off in huge 
dividends.

 Not a zero sum game. All benefit.


